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Introduction
Pilot operated check valve is a reverse opening controllable valve, which is widely used in metallurgical hydraulic system and cylinder for clamping and supporting [1] .Cavitation is one of the most common phenomenon in hydraulic components, which directly affects the stability of the hydraulic system [2] .Due to high differential pressure between entry and exit, cavitation is easily produced, vibration and noise. Simulating its flow field to identify the main factors affecting the hydraulic control valve performance has important significance to improve the channel design [3] .
Working principle of pilot operated check valve
Structure of YD type pilot operated check valve is shown in figure 1 , which is composed with piston, valve core, spring, valve body and pipe plug. When the port K doesn't have pressure oil, it equivalents to an ordinary check valve whose pressure oil only can flow from P1 to P2. When there has controlled pressure in port K, the oil flow from P2 to P1 realizing the reverse flow. 
Momentum conservation equation
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In the formula: j u -speed of direction j ; ij t -stress tensor; i g ρ -gravitational force volume.
Energy conservation equation [4] (
In formula: eff k -effective thermal conductivity; ' j J -diffusion flux of components ' j ;
h S -source items of chemical reaction heat and other volume heat sources [5] . Geometric modeling and grid division. Ignoring the asymmetry of flow channel of pilot operated check valve and simplifing it as a two-dimensional axis symmetric flow field build the channel structures of different valve throttle opening [6] . Then the model is imported into Gambit to generate grid in figure 2. The mesh density is bigger to obtain high accuracy of simulation. With complex and changeable throttle fluid flow, grid refinement is performed on it to accurately reflect the flow near the valve port, as shown in figure 3. Flow media is ordinary hydraulic oil, effect of gravity doesn't be considered [7] .The density is 889kg/m 3 , dynamic viscosity is 0.00103Pa/s. Because Reynolds is greater than 2000, using standard κ～ε turbulent model and SIMPLE method. The inlet and outlet boundary condition are both pressure. The outlet pressure is 5MPa, and the inlet pressure are 15MPa, 20MPa, 25MPa, 30MPa, 32 MPa.
Simulation Analysis
Simulation results of fixed opening. As shown in Figure 4 , the pressure indicates gradient descent. There is a certain amount of pressure losses at the orifice, and large pressure gradient. This is because velocity increases when the constant fluid flow through throttle. At the same time, the negative pressure is generated near the region of throttle, and the lowest pressure reaches -2.17MPa.
The velocity vector is shown in figure 5 . Because of mutations of the flow area, the flow velocity increases to 197m/s after the orifice, and the maximum speed of region is distributed in the whole orifice, where the mainstream will be separated from the wall. figure 6 that the bigger valve opening is, the lower outlet pressure is. With the differential pressure becoming higher, the trend of pressure dropping is greater. When the opening is fixed, it is more obvious of negative pressure with the greater differential pressure. When opening is 2mm and differential pressure is 27MPa, the minimum pressure reaches to -13.1MPa.
It can be seen from figure 7 that the maximum speed of the valve port presents an increased trend as the inlet and outlet differential pressure and the opening increasing. When the opening is 2mm and differential pressure is 27MP, the maximum speed is up to 271m/s. Fig. 6 The minimum pressure curve Fig. 7 The maximum speed curve
Structure optimization of the pilot operated check valve
The optimized Structure. In order to make pressure dropping reduce changing the structure of the valve body into two-step throttle. The improved structure is shown in figure 8 . Fig . 9 Cavitation index curve of before and after improvemen Cavitation analysis of optimized Structure. When the pressure is lower than the pressure of air and oil separation, the gas dissolved in oil will come out forming small bubble flowing with the fluid, which is called the phenomenon of cavitation [8] . It will not only reduce the component life and working efficiency, but also generate noise and vibration.
Cavitation can be reduced or prevented by controlling the oil pressure is higher than the air separation pressure at certain temperature [9] . It can use the cavitation index to measure the possibility of cavitation, defined as In the formula: P -absolute pressure (pa); ν P -the gasification pressure (pa);ν -velocity at the moment (m/s); ρ -fluid density (kg/m 3 ).
As shown in figure 9 , the cavitation index near the valve port are negative basically. The greater value of σ is, the much little possibility of the occurrence of cavitation is, which means anti-cavitation performance is better. When differential pressure is 27MPa, cavitation index reaches -0.316 before improvement which reflects the cavitation phenomenon is serious; with the structure improved by two-step throttle, cavitation index increases to -0.258, which makes the cavitation decrease. Moreover, the index increases more obviously by changing structure under the situation of large opening.
Conclusions
At the throttle, velocity increases rapidly and pressure decreases because of the flow area decreased suddenly. The bigger valve opening and the differential pressure are, the higher the maximum velocity at the orifice is, and the smaller the lowest pressure is.
In the region of negative pressure, cavitation is easy to produce. With increasing of the opening and differential pressure, cavitation is more serious. Designed two-step throttle structure to optimize the throttle of pilot operated check valve, the inlet and outlet pressure is reduced, and cavitation index is increased obviously which makes the cavitation phenomenon decreased.
